
Welcome

Welcome to our public 
exhibition to explain the future 
of Griffin park. 
as you may know, brentford football club will be relocating to 
a new, purpose-built site at lionel road South in the near future, 
so Griffin park will no longer be used as a football stadium.

prime place will be the new owner of the site and will be 
submitting a reserved matters planning application to provide 
new family homes in place of the stadium.

the following exhibition boards explain what this means and 
show how we expect the new development to look. 

members of the team are available to answer any questions you 
may have. please fill out a feedback form before you leave, to 
help us understand what you think of our plans.

AeriAl view of griffin pArk



the team

prime place
prime place is part of Willmott Dixon, a family-owned property and construction 
company with over 160 years’ experience in delivering residential schemes.

the scope and scale of what we do reaches all areas of society, with over 90% of 
the population never more than a mile from a Willmott Dixon project.

being a responsible business underpins everything we do; since 2012 we have 
been carbon neutral and were the only company from our industry to receive a 
Queen’s award for enterprise in Sustainable Development in 2014.

brentforD football club
founded in 1889 brentford fc have played their home fixtures at Griffin park 
since 1904. this year brentford fc is celebrating its 125th anniversary and is 
challenging for promotion to the fa premier league for the first time.

brentford fc has a proud reputation as a family club rooted in the heart of the 
community it serves. this is best exemplified through the work of the brentford 
fc community Sports trust, which engages with under-represented groups 
across three boroughs. in recognition of their pioneering engagement in the 
community the trust has won numerous awards, including most recently the 
football league community club of the Year award in 2014.

tatehinDle
tatehindle is an established practice of architects and designers who thrive 
on providing design solutions through a unique combination of design and 
commercial understanding. they work with high profile clients and have 
completed many interesting and challenging projects across a variety of sectors, 
consistently on time and to budget.

founded in 1992 by andrew tate and James hindle, the practice has designed 
and delivered a large number of innovative, cost-effective buildings in the uk 
which bring optimum value to their clients. 

bbuk lanDScape architecture
led by harriet bourne, bbuk is an award winning landscape practice established 
in January 2002. from inception the practice has taken on a wide range of 
projects ranging from Streetscape Design Guidance, public parks and open 
Spaces through to private gardens for individual and commercial clients.

they do not have a typical style, tailoring each project to suit the site and the 
client. the results are a sensitive and beautifully crafted range of projects that 
work on many levels, from setting the new design within the existing landscape 
through to immaculate detailing.

A prime plAce development

BBUk lAndScApe - villA AtAlAiA, portUgAlBrentford footBAll clUB

A tAtehindle deSign



the future of Griffin park  

1904

We are now preparing to 
submit a reserved matters 
application to establish the 
appearance, landscaping, layout 
and scale of the development. 
the principles of residential 
development and access from 
braemar road have already 
been approved.

in may 2014, prime place 
asked tatehindle architects 
to review these details and 
develop the final scheme.

as proposals for the lionel 
road South site began to 
progress, in 2012 the club was 
granted a second extension of 
time to provide these details. 

in 2006 the club was granted 
more time to identify an 
appropriate scheme for a new 
stadium, so these details were 
not submitted.

this meant that the final 
number of homes, the amount 
of car parking and area of 
open space would be the 
subject of further applications 
for approval.

at that time details of access to the site 
were approved, with vehicular access to 
remain from braemar road. all other matters 
including the siting, design and landscaping 
were reserved, with details to be submitted 
for approval at a later date. 

outline planning permission 
for the redevelopment of 
Griffin park, to provide housing, 
was originally granted on  
11 april 2005. 

brentford fc has played at 
Griffin park since 1904, but in 
recent years has been planning  
to relocate to a purpose built 
community stadium at lionel 
road South. 
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brentforD fc’S maSterplan 

•  brentford fc has been at Griffin park for over 100 years 
but the existing stadium is antiquated and lacks the facilities 
necessary to generate revenue from hospitality on match days 
and other uses on non-match days, which the club needs to 
become viable.

•  the club has a therefore developed a masterplan for the 
delivery of a new 20,000 capacity community stadium at lionel 
road South, which received planning consent last year. 

•  alongside the stadium at lionel road South will be 910 new 
residential apartments which have outline planning permission.

•  this new stadium represents an opportunity to create a well - 
designed series of places and spaces and transform the site.

•  until the move, the club will retain  the Griffin park grounds 
and upgrade facilities for players and supporters  as needed. 

Brentford fc’S mASterplAn

A new commUnity StAdiUm



DevelopinG the DeSiGn

•  When designing the new homes, tatehindle considered how best to sensitively 
reflect the surrounding context and historical importance of Griffin park.

•  this led to four different styles of homes being designed for the site, to provide 
variety and visual interest. 

•  the majority of the homes are two or three storey to reflect the surrounding 
existing housing, with some four-storey homes to be provided at the centre of 
the development which reflects traditional urban design principles. 

•  in addition, key ‘marker’ buildings, with a bespoke design, will be created at each 
corner of the development. this will also assist with navigation.  

Unit type Unit QUAntity

2 bedrooms 3

3 bedrooms 41

4 bedrooms 23

5 bedrooms 8

total units 75

propoSed Site plAn

ScAle plAn nUmBer of BedroomS



neW familY homeS

•  Griffin park provides an excellent opportunity to provide new 
homes in an area already characterised by a strong residential 
community.

•  75 much-needed family homes will be provided, with a mixture 
of two, three, four and five bedrooms.  

• these homes will be for private sale. 

•  Some homes will have terraces, adding visual interest to the 
roofline, and providing additional amenity space for residents. 

•  the new homes will be arranged such that the gardens will 
back on to the existing homes around the site, minimising any 
sense of overlooking or enclosure for these neighbours.

•  thoughtful landscaping and greenery will be incorporated 
throughout the site to provide a pleasant ‘garden’ feel. 

creAting new fAmily homeS

the propoSed development

new fAmily homeS



communitY contribution 

•  Just like the existing Griffin park, we want our new development to complement 
and contribute to the local community. 

•  as part of the  previous planning application, we committed to making 
contributions to the community, including:

- providing a new play area for children;

- funding towards improving local transport;

- funding towards education; 

- funding for new open space; and

- local employment and training initiatives. 

•  We will also continue to work with brentford fc’s community Sports trust, 
including advertising construction jobs and apprenticeships in match-day leaflets. 

•  Willmott Dixon has an active community programme which will provide 
structured training for young people, locals and apprentices to help them into 
the construction industry.

lo reS 
imaGe



the bee GarDen

•  We are committed to safeguarding Griffin park’s proud sporting heritage and 
important place in the community. 

•  over the years, some brentford fc supporters have chosen Griffin park to be 
their final resting place and we are keen that their families always have a place 
to visit to remember their loved ones. 

•  We will therefore be including a garden at the heart of the scheme, which will 
honour the past of Griffin park and its loyal supporters. 

•  our landscape architects at bbuk have collaborated with cleve West, a garden 
designer and life-long bees supporter, to deliver a fitting tribute to the club. 

•  the garden will resemble a Georgian square with landscaped gardens, to 
include blossoming trees, lawns and flowerbeds.

•  a children’s play zone will also be provided and could be designed with bee-
themed play equipment. 

•  other features could include memorial benches or bricks.

• We would like your feedback on how we could make the most of this space. 

memoriAl Bench At ArSenAl climBing Bee hive ShelterS

commUnity orchArd

A new centrAl gArden



tranSport anD acceSS

•  We know that parking provision is important to 
neighbours and we have made substantial efforts to 
ensure that pressure on local parking is not increased. 

•  We will be providing 90 resident’s car parking spaces 
on site, with larger homes allocated two spaces. 

•  in addition, there will be twelve spaces on site for 
visitors. 

•  We anticipate that three of the proposed houses 
will be able to apply for a residents parking permit, 
however we will be creating two to four additional 
parking spaces on braemar road due to the removal 
of the stadium entrance, and one additional space on 
new road.

•  all homes will have dedicated cycle storage and 
there will be space allocated for visitor cycle parking. 

•  access around the site will be via traffic calmed, 
landscaped, shared-surface roads. 

•  Dedicated pedestrian and cycle routes will be 
provided on three sides of the site. 

•  there will only be one vehicular entrance to the site, 
to prevent the local road network being used as a 
short cut through the neighbourhood. 

propoSed AcceSS plAn

propoSed pArking plAn



SuStainabilitY

•  We are committed to providing sustainable homes, in line 
with our company’s credentials as one of the most sustainable 
developers in the country. 

•  impact on the environment  has been central to our design 
principals and has influenced:

- the materials we chose

- the orientation of the buildings

- insulation

- landscaping

- Water use

•  our new homes will achieve level 4 of the code for 
Sustainable homes and are likely to have:

- highly insulated building fabric

- improved air tightness

- materials with a bre Green Guide a or a+ rating

- rainwater harvesting

- Sustainable urban Drainage System (SuDS)

- Secure cycle storage

- low water flow plumbing fixtures & fittings

- Good daylighting

- home office facilities

- low energy lighting

photovoltAic pAnelS

rAinwAter hArveSting plAnting



next StepS

thank You for takinG time to vieW  
our propoSalS for the reDevelopment  
of Griffin park. 
•  please take time to fill out a feedback form so we can better understand your 

thoughts on the scheme. 

•  We are very interested in your thoughts on how the central garden should 
look, so please do take this opportunity to give us your ideas. 

•  the form can be filled out today and given to a member of the team, or 
returned to us using the freepost envelope provided. 

•  We will then take some time to consider your feedback and finalise the 
proposals, before submitting the reserved matters application to hounslow 
council. 

propoSed homeS on BrAemAr roAd


